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Çomça Manzara offers its guests a magnificent visual feast with the beautiful view of Bodrum’s famous castle 
while laying the whole Bodrum under the feet. Our hotel Çomça Manzara is built in classic Bodrum type and 
there are many beautiful flowered passages in the facility . It is ideal for our guests who want to relax as well 
as for those who love nightlife.  

Location: Few minutes walk to the city centre - restaurants - bars and shops- Min. 30mn. To  Milas - Bodrum 
airport.  

Official Rating : Boutique Hotel 
Payment : Eurocard / Mastercard / Visa 
Pets  : Not allowed    
Board Basis : All Inclusive  
Rooms  : Total: 96 Dbl: 49 Trpl: 23 Suite: 24  

 All Rooms With: Marble floor - wardrobe - chest of drawers - table - chairs - air condition (individual) - 
telephone - all rooms with terrace or balcony - mini bar (charged) - satellite TV - sofa – bureau - safe (charged) 
- table and chairs on the alley in front of each room. Bathroom: Shower - shower cabin - WC - hair dryer - 
telephone Cleaning: Daily room cleaning; linen and towel change twice a week  

Suite: Carpet floor - wardrobe - chest of drawers - table - chairs - air condition (individual) - telephone - all 
rooms with terrace - mini bar (charged) - satellite TV - sofa - bureau - safe (charged) - spacious private balcony 
with table and chairs - all suites have 1 bedroom and 1 living room   

Sport & Facilities: Fitness equipment - wireless internet at common area - doctor (7/24) - laundry and 
pressing - currency exchange  

Catering: Indoor and outdoor restaurants (total capacity 150 pax) open buffet main courses change every day 
during 2 weeks - Snack bar - Pool bar - Sunset bar  

Charged: Pool towel - safe - diving (on request) - mini bar - telephone - doctor - taxi and rent-a-car laundry 
and pressing - late check-out  

Pools: 2 swimming pools (one of them with children section and sea view) - sun terrace with sun loungers, 
parasols, showers   

All Inclusive Concept: Check-in time 14:00h check-out time 12:00h, From 10:00h until 23:00h Local soft & 
alcoholic drinks and some imported alcoholic drinks (service of alcoholic beverages starts at 11:00h)  
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ÇOMÇA MANZARA / BODRUM  

BREAKFAST  07:00h ‐ 10:00h  
LATE BREAKFAST   10:00h ‐ 11:00h  
LUNCH  12:30h ‐ 14:00h  
SNACKS, PIZZA, PASTA (hamburger, salads, dessert)   14:30h ‐ 15:30h  
COFFEE TIME, COOKIES AND PATISSERIE  16:30h ‐ 18:00h  
DINNER  19:30h ‐ 21:30h  
LATE ARRIVAL AND EARLY DEPARTURE  Coffee, 

cake,sandwich  

Hotel reserves the right to change the hours and the location of the services above.  

  
 


